TENDER SCHEDULE
1. Name of the Work:- Construction of Additional Panchayat Samifti Office Building.
2. Estimated costwith GST :- Rs.25,00,000/2. Tender value with
:- Rs.20,16,158/3.Tender value without GST :- Rs. 18,00,1411-
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Description of work

otv.

Rate (Rs)

(Rs)
6

R.C.C (M 20) using 20 mm and down graded H.G crusher
broken chips of approved quality and from approved quarry

including hoisting, lowering, laying concrete, ramming,
watering and curing etc. complete and cost, conveyance
royalties and taxes of all materials, labour and T&P required
for the work etc complete as directed by Engineer - incharoe

i)

1st floor

2

Rigid and smooth centering and shuttering for R.C.C. works
including false works and dismentaling them after required
period of casting including cost of all materials, labour
required for the work complete as directed by Engineer incharge.,

-

(A) RCC work in Columns, beams
i)

1st floor

(B) Lintel
i)

(c)

1st floor
RCC work in Slab

st floor

i)

1

3

Brick Masonry work with Fly Ash brick of size 25 cm. x 12 cm.
x 8 cm. having crushing strength not less than75 kg. Per Sqr.

Cm. in cement mortar of mix (1:6) with screened & washed
sand for mortar after immersing the bricks for 6 (Six) hours in
water before use in superstructure including splays cutting,

circular moulding, corbelling, chamfering and similar such
type of works, watering and curing etc. including cost,
conveyance, loading, unloading, royalties and taxes of all
materials, cost of all labour, scaffolding, sundriEs, T&P
required for the works etc. complete in all respect as directed
by the Engineer-in-charge.
i) 1st floor
perl Cum
4 Providing, Cufting, straightening coiled or bent up Fe415
grade steel welding or jointing if necessary, bending, binding,
tying the grills as required for RCC works, and hoisting,
lowering and placing in proper position according to approved
designs and drawings including cost, conveyance, loading,
unloading, taxes of M.S. rods, Fe-415 or equivalent and
binding wires of 18 to 20 gauge required for the work and cost
of all labour, sundries, T&P and scaffolding complete in all
respect as directed by the Engineer-in-Charge (payment will
be made according to the actualweight of M.S. rod, Fe415 or
equivalent consumed in the work and no separate payment
will be made towards weight of binding wires which is to be
borne by the contractor at his own cost) as per the direction of
i) 1st floor
Per 1 Qtl

5

i)

6

7

B

I

10

Providing 20mm thick cement plaster for grading with cement
mortar (1:4) including finishing the plaster surface smooth
using wooden floats only to proper plumbs and level as per
drawings including cost of all materials, conveyance, loading
and unloading, all taxes and royalties, all labour, scaffolding,
watering and curing, sundries and T&P etc. complete as per
specification and direction of the Engineer-in-charge.
1st floor
Providing 16mm thick cement plaster to the inside surface of
Brick masonary work with cement mortar (1:6) including
racking out joints, scraping and cleaning the surface and
finishing the plaster surface smooth using wooden floats only
to proper plumbs and level as per drawings including cost of
all materials, conveyance, loading and unloading, all taxes
and royalties, all labour, scaffolding, watering and curing,
sundries and T&P etc. complete as per specification and
direction of the Engineer-in-charge.
1st floor
Providing 12mm thick cement plaster to the outside surface of
brick masonry wall with cement mortar it:6) including racking
out joints, scraping and cleaning the surface and finishing the
plaster surface smooth using wooden floats only to proper
plumbs and levels as per drawings including cost of all
materials, conveyance, loading and unloading, all taxes and
royalties, all labour, scaffolding, watering and curing, sundries
and T&P etc. complete as per direciion of the Engineer-incharoe
1st floor
Supplying fitting and fixing of M.S grills, MS door, M.S gates,
shutters of approved quality and design to windcnus and
openings and stair case railing and parapet railing etc made
of M.S flat, Angle, sheets in proper position including making
holes in walls RCC structure and wood work etc and making
good to the damages to walls or R.C.C. structure including
mending or cutting to sizes or grooved in walls and fixing with
R.C.C.(1:2:4) with hard black broken granite stone chips of
12mm to 20mm ( 112" to Yi')(2Omm not to exceed 25%) with
cost and conveyance of all materials, labour taxes and
rovallias with all T8tr etn nnmnlafa ln qll flnnrc
1st floor
Supplying, fitting and fixing vetrified tiles of 8mm to 10mm
thickness of Marbonite or equivalent made in floors or Treads
in 25mm thick Bed of CM (1:1) jointing with neat and cement
slushy mixed with pigment to match the shade of the tiles etc
complete with all cost, conveyance, taxes of all materials,
labour, T&P etc required for the work complete in all respect.
First floor
Supplying, fitting and fixing vetrified tiles of 8mm to 10mm
thickness of Marbonite or equivalent made in dadoes over
12mm thick cement plaster jointing with neat cement slushy
mixed with pigment to match the shade of the tiles etc
complete with all cost, conveyan@, taxes of all materials,
labour, T&P etc required for the work complete in all respect.
First floor
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11

12

13

14

15

Supplying, fitting, fixing up window (stiding type) made
aluminum Section 151-154, 151-155, as windows fn
section No. 151- 155, 151-153 and 15't-167 as with Smm fl
black glass as panel fittedshutter frame with rubber bear
including locking arrangement including all fitting incluc
cost of materials all taxes labour, T&P etc. complete as
direction of Enoineer-incharoe
First floor
Priming one coat on plastered surfaces to receive weather
coat with wall cement water bound primer including cost of all
materials, conveyance, loading and unloading, all taxes and
royalties, all labour, scaffolding, watering and curing, sundries
and T&P etc. complete as per specification and direction of
the Engineer-in+harge.
1 st floor
Painting two coats with any approved enamel paint over a
coat of red oxide primer to Door & Window including cost of
paint, primer sand papering polishing the surface with cost
conveyance taxes of all materials and labour with T&p
required for the work etc. complete in ali respecd.
1st floor
Finishing wall with weather coat two coats on exposed
surfaces including cost of all materials, conveyance, loading
and unloading, all taxes and royalties, all labour, scaffolding,
watering and curing, sundries and T&P etc. complete as per
specifiErtion and direction of the Engineer-in-charge.
1st floor
Distempering two coats to wall with distemper of approved
shade on new work to give an even shade including cost oi
distemper all labour, scaffolding, sundries, brushes and T&p
etc. complete as per specification and direction of the

Per 1 Sqm

28.21

6440.90
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Per 1 Sqm

558.22

62.53

34905.5C

Per 1 Sqm
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354.28

67.42

23885.56

NO

15

107.14

No

1

892.85

Engineer-in-charge..
1st floor
16 Supplying

and fixing of ventilator in position with cemeni

mortar (1:3) to the line and level including cost of all materials,
conveyance, loading and unloading, all taxes and royalties, all
labour, scaffolding, watering and curing, sundries ?nd T&p
etc. complete as per specification and direction of the
Engineer-in-charge.

(1'6"x1'0") size

1

0u/.1 u

17 Gost of citizen information board of brick masonry finished

foi
painting, lettering required information including all cost ol
materials, labour, paint etc complete as per direction of the
Engineer in charge.
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